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Card+ ™

$100.00

A physical sample of the Card+™ Metal advanced smart card. The
cards bear no fixed numbers on the face of the cards, including no
account number, no security code, no expiration date. Cards are
personalized with either your specified name, and/or “XXXX”, where
XXXX is the last 4-digits of card number from the group of numbered
cards, within the block of sequential numbers of the ISO7812 16-digit
range: 6059 74yy yyyy XXXX.

1  Add to cart
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A physical sample of the Card+ Metal advanced smart card. The cards bear no fixed numbers on the face of the cards, including no
account number, no security code, no expiration date. Cards are personalized with either your specified name, and/or “XXXX”, where
XXXX is the last 4-digits of card number from the group of numbered cards, within the block of sequential numbers of the ISO7812 16-
digit range: 6059 74yy yyyy XXXX.

Usage: The cards are provided under CardWare developer license agreement, for use within any state of the United States (only). The
cards come with credentials for use with the CardWare SDK, within Issuer ID Number (IIN) “6059 74” only, and are not usable on any
other networks, nor are they for use in any unsupported payment network. Purchase implies consent with the Terms of Use and Privacy
Policy.

Additional: Use the Contact page to reach customer support for International, or other purchase requirements.
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